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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill in 10:00pm News 

 

 

4/4/16 

He's not kidding, brown was a three time all American between 1992 and 1995, winning MIAA 

defensive player of the year in 95... With 470 career tackles, he is second in Pitt state history... A 

great college player, brown still wasn't sure it was enough for the hall of fame... And when he was 

on it, he was a beast, setting a division two championship game record with 21 tackles in the 92 

title game... A defensive player and coach, brown was never one to shy away from contact... Even 

now, as he readies the tigers for another MIAA season, he still feels the gridiron calling... Now to 

soccer where tmp hosted Wichita independent... The monarchs beat them 6-0 earlier in the week 

and Saturday’s game was no different... Tmp cruised to an 8-0 victory... The Monarchs forwards 

were relentless, pushing the ball and staying aggressive until the final whistle...  They did that 

against Independence, jumping out to a 5-0 lead... After three games, players are happy with their 

improvement over the short period of time... 

 

4/5/16 

Early on its Ellis Ashley Mattheyer, she cruises to a girls high jump win, she got second last week 

in lacrosse... Then it's Ellis again, Alexcia Dietcher, she set the Ellis invitational long jump record 

in 2013 with a jump of 16-10...today jumps `16-6.... Battling her was Plainville’s Shania Werner, 

who lost last week to Dietcher by a fraction of an inch... This time it's Werner’s revenge! She 

beats Dietcher and sets a new record at 16-10 and a half...  Back to Dietcher who missed all of last 

season with a knee injury and doctors said she could only do one jumping sport, so she took up 

javelin... She's rocking, winning today with a throw of 113 and just happy to be back... She's 

giving it her all so far and looks like the Dietcher that made state her freshman and sophomore 

year... Winning the 100 meter dash today and helping the Ellis girls’ team win the meet with 154 

points... Something they stressed in the preseason... 

 

4/12/16 

Sydney Sulzman takes the opening possession all the way! Scoring in 18 seconds for the Indians! 

Then it was junior Tressa Becker with a header off the deflection! Hays up 2-0 early!  Still in the 

first, Talyn Kleweno with a beautiful strike! The Indians leap out to a 3-0 start... Its sierra brown, 

check out the power behind that one! The Indians had no problems getting behind the not so great 

bend defense... But their improved chemistry is no joke and they have... So far, the Indians have 



 

 

been an incredibly balanced team... And they like it like that... Coach agrees... Switching to 

football, Thomas Moore prep Marian announced that football head coach John Williams is leaving 

the school at the end of the academic year... Williams accepted a position at McPherson where he 

will teach and be an assistant football coach.. Williams was the head coach since 2012 and played 

football at fort hays state... 

 

4/13/16 

Coming off of last year's fifth place finish at state, the Indians returned five varsity players and are 

2-1 so far. Winning the Goodland invitational yesterday... Uncertain how the team would perform, 

watts is pleased... One of the main reasons is lone senior Payton ruder, who took sixth at state last 

year and is headed to Baker University to play golf next year....  A four year varsity member, 

when ruder was a freshman there was only senior, so he gets both sides... Another reason it's 

worked so well is the close relationship between coach players... Although golf is an individual 

sport, the Indians don't overlook the importance of the team... 

 

4/18/16 

But the rain couldn't stop hays Payton ruder, and garden city freshman Sion Audrain in the first 

group, setting the pace for the day... Ruder off to a hot start, check out the skills on this putt, he 

lead after 9 with one over par... But the back nine was a different story as Sien stormed back, 

playing even par on the final nine, here on the 18th hole, takes his time with the put, he nails it, 

and finishes with a 76 to lead all golfers... Sien didn't let a slow first nine rattle his confidence... 

One player listened! Teammate Taylor Larsen struggled early with his puts, so what'd he do? He 

switched hands!  It seemed to work! He battled his way back into second and almost nailed a put 

on the 18th hole that would have sent him to a playoff with Sien, instead, he takes home second 

place with 77... The hays Indians finished with 324 points, good enough for first place... The 

Indians have won three straight and have a deep team that's clicking at the right time... 

 

4/19/16 

He's played on courses across the country and countless national junior tournaments but Audrain 

hasn't forgotten his first golf memory... While his version is a bit hazy, his parents remember it 

clearly... His early start paid off and Audrain started playing tournaments at five years old... Ten 

years later he's still in love with the sport... Born into a golfing family, it's quite possibly in his 

DNA... Maybe the most memorable moment was when a five year old Sien qualified for the kids’ 

world championships held at the legendary Pinehurst golf course in North Carolina... Walking the 

famed course his dad took in the moment... 

 

4/25/16 

Early on Kristen Nicholas for the campus colts in the 100 yard butterfly, check out that form! She 

cruises to first place at 1 minute fourteen seconds 31 milliseconds.... Then in the 100 yard 

freestyle, Dodge City and campus went back and forth, dc Hanna sowers finishes second behind 

colts Cayanne Knoth.... That's how the meet went as the colts took first with 498 points, followed 

by Dodge City with 447... It is the first team win for campus this year... Later on, an exciting 

moment in the relay, Dodge City with a body lengthy lead but watch the flip turn...  Campus 

comes out of the turn and puts on the jets! A much needed win for the colts...  The most exciting 

part came at the end as the coaches ditched their clipboards for goggles, racing in a coach’s relay 

in front of screaming fans... 

 

4/28/16 

Both teams have been red hot this season. Entering the game, the monarchs were 5-1-1, the 

Indians 7-3...  This wasn't any ordinary game! A physical first half that saw girls flying, checking 

and bumping from the start... Maybe these girls watch a lot of hockey... But then freshman 

Hannah McGuire gets passed the defense, crosses it perfectly and there's a miscommunication 

between goalie and defender so Sydney Sulzman comes in to clean up the mess.. Hays up 1-0 and 

the horns are honking... But tmp responded, Aubrey Keingisman gets the pass, you can't do that!!! 

Penalty shot time... Enter Tyra Younie, sets her ball and doesn't waste time.... Boom. Monarchs 

even it 1-1 before halftime... Second half belonged to the monarchs, tmp relentlessly attacked the 



 

 

Indians defense, here Kenigsman shot is blocked, stays with the ball. Lofts it perfectly and the 

header is just off the cross bar!  

 

5/5/16 

Track season is in its final month and the Victoria invitational was filled with teams and players 

fine tuning their events before regionals... We start with Ellis’s Alexcia Deutcher, she picked up 

javelin this season! Already thrown 142, the second best in 2a... Today she throws 128.04 and 

cruises... Then its hill city Lexie Mcdowel, she takes second in the high jump at five feet... But the 

day belonged to Lacrosse’s Kacee Klozenbucher who set a personal and school record at 5-04, 

tying the best jump in 1a all year....  Ten minutes later she took third in the triple jump with a 

personal record at 33.09-5... It was a good day to be Kacee... Cramming in the highlights! Now it's 

the girls’ 100 meter dash, ditcher again in the middle, but Victoria’s Kaly weber right there with 

her! Ditcher just barely edges her 13.14 to 13.21... Then it's the boys 100, Plainville’s Hayden 

friend in the middle, Otis bison's Brad Lightfoot and Victoria’s Colin Kisner all fighting for first... 

Neck and neck the entire race! But as his name suggests, Lightfoot escapes 11.47, squeaking past 

Kisner at 11.51... Finally, the 200 meter sprint! The usual suspects’ Kisner and friend, still even 

right up until the final! Kisner just barely edges out friend 23.51 to 23.69... 

 

5/9/16 

Senior day for the lady monarchs, they hosted Bishop Carroll in a rematch of last year's 4-0 eagles 

win... This year was different. As the monarchs defense withstood constant attack... Junior Deanna 

Wellbrock is still nursing an injured hand but she didn't let the pain stop her! Blocking 12 shots on 

goal... Tied 0-0 after 70 minutes and finally Hanleigh Allen sneaks one past Wellbrock... Eagles 

won 1-0 but the monarchs came away confident... Some important prep before regionals and 

state... The day also recognized the 12 monarch seniors who have helped turn around the 

program... The monarchs have two games this week and want to send the seniors off with a deep 

playoff run... 

 

5/10/16 

First game action, great bend hunter Marcum pitching to Alison Helget and Helget takes her deep! 

She gets a double on this play, teams were tied 2-2 after three but then Mikala Bownes returns the 

favor! Looks like the defender can make a play, the ball just slips over her glove and Lauren 

Welch makes them pay... Great bend trailed 4-3 heading into the fifth... But then, a routine fly ball 

catches the sun and Hopps out of her glove, great bend once again makes tmp pay for mistakes, 

they win 5-4 in the first game... Second game, this one was intense! Top of the seventh tied 1-1, 

great bend has the basis loaded with no outs... Bailey lacey on the mound... Gets the batter to pop 

up, one down, basis still loaded... Next up she gets welch swinging! Two down, runners on every 

base! She needs one more and this time she does it herself, snagging a quick hit and closing out 

the top of the inning, no runs scored... Still tied 2-2... Enter freshman Julia Werth, she bunts and 

sprints, beats the throw! To get the monarchs on base, bottom of the seventh tied 2-2...then it's 

another freshman Emily Schulte, no nerves here, she whacks a slow ball but it's enough for Werth, 

the freshman crosses the plate and tmp escapes with a 3-2 walk off victory! 

 

5/11/16 

First up, Thomas more prep Marion senior Jared Vitztum decided where he'll take his talents next 

year... The 6'7 forward considered a few MIAA schools, ultimately picking the hometown 

choice... The newest tiger is a threat inside and out... Vitztum joins hays guard Isaiah nunnery at 

fort hays, fulfilling his dream of playing college ball the fort hays sports complex will have a new 

look next fall, today administrators and athletes held a groundbreaking ceremony for the new track 

and field complex.... The 3 million dollar complex gives the track and field athletes their own 

training space... Often overshadowed by other sports, this complex is all there’s... It also shows 

how much the university is growing.... 

 

5/12/16 

Early on senior Justin Pfeiffer takes this one deep to left, two monarchs’ score on the play and tmp 

lead 4-2 after one.... They never looked back, sophomore Gavin Schumacher gets this with the top 



 

 

of his bat and then check out the wheels on this kid! Dead sprint to first, keeps going to second 

and he doesn't stop! Monarchs go on to win 14-4 by run rule in the first game.... Second game 

action senior Ryan Ruder gets things going, strong hit to left and look who it is! Speedy 

Schumacher rounds third and sprints across the plate, tmp clawing back after trailing 3-0... Then 

its Chase Werth, sounds good off the bat, this ball is out here! Werth crushes a 3 run homer and 

the monarchs score 5 in the third inning... They went on to win by run rule 13-3 in the sixth ...his 

teammates happy to see him get the unassisted dinger... The monarchs need their bats to stay alive 

on Monday as the take on Scott City, the winner of that game advances to Tuesday’s regional 

semifinals against Lakin... 

 

5/16/16 

Play went on in downs for the 1a golf regional as rain filled the holes, making putts look like mini 

cannonballs... The players kept at it, here la Crosse’s Brett Herrman had a good day, manages to 

hold on to the club and gets a powerful hit early on... Players dealt with non-stop rain right from 

tee off at 10am... Along with the discomfort of a cold, wet and windy day, the rain also slowed 

down the greens dramatically and the coaches eventually ended it after nine holes... (sot) the lucky 

ones had umbrellas but even that didn't do much good as winds buffeted rain into the players... 

The sand dunes continued to cause problems but at one point Herrman figured it out! Check out 

this beautiful put, with the wind and the rain and he drops it in... He finished third overall and 

lacrosse finished third as well with 221 points... Lead by Aaron Hinkee's first place finish with 37, 

Tipton took home first place, making the rain easier to deal with... (sot) the cardinals host the state 

sand tournament next week with hopefully better weather... (sot) after accepting his trophy, 

Hinkee was ready to get home... (sot) switching to softball, the tmp monarchs held off Lakin and 

won 6-4, they advance to the semifinals and finals tomorrow... Other local news, central plains 

snagged its first state title since 2007, winning the 3a tennis championship... 

 

5/17/16 

The Indians hosted Winfield in the first round, and the forecast was cloudy with a chance of 

goals... Hays dominated the game, starting with Lanie Schmidt who struck like lightening, putting 

the Indians on the board 1-0... Then it Sydney Sulzman with the thunderous kick! Hays up 2-0 

early on... Indians keep pouring it on, Hannah McGuire joins the party with this electrifying kick! 

Hays wins 5-1... And were pretty motivated coming into the game... The extra edge was 

noticeable.... With the win the Indians are one step closer to their ultimate goal. State. With a full 

season under their belts, the Indians have come together... A family with minimal sibling rivalry... 

The Indians advance to the semifinals on Thursday and Maska has the team mentally prepared... 

 

5/19/16 

Monarchs fired up! Hayden beat them last year on the way to a state title tmp came out looking for 

revenge! Monarchs pushing the pace from the start, they got the looks they wanted, just couldn't 

find the back of the net! Tied nil after the first, monarchs Kayla vitztum on a breakaway, coach 

wanted a foul here but nothing was called... Tmp fans clearly upset with the no call... Later in the 

second, Emily Gartner with the nice move past the goalie, empty net and she takes advantage... 

Wildcats up 1-0 with 25 minutes left in the 2nd half... Then it's Jayde Miyamoto with the dagger, 

Hayden wins 2-0 and advances to the state quarterfinals... A bitter end to the season... No regrets 

for the 10 seniors who helped build this program... Champions in their coaches eyes... 

 

5/23/16 

Beautiful weather in Tipton for the sand green state championships.... Mankato sophomore Tycen 

Higer trying to win back to back state titles, he got one last year as a freshman! But St. John's 

senior Isaac Meyer had other plans, Meyer and Higer battled all day long... In the group behind, 

Tipton’s Dylan Hollerich quietly put together a great day, putting well and staying within striking 

distance... Heading into the 18th hole, Higer lead Meyer by one point but Meyer came through in 

the clutch! Hitting the put to beat Higer by one... Still, Hollerich was unfazed on the final hole, 

putting the ball exactly where he wanted and winning state with a 75.... Helping Tipton win a team 

title as well home court advantage seemed to work... Minutes after accepting his trophy, Hollerich 

was thinking of the future... 



 

 

 

5/31/16 

We start in Wichita for state track, weather a factor on Friday but that didn't stop Victoria 

freshman Kaly Webber from winning the 1a girls 200 meter dash. Age not an issue for Webber, 

who finished with a time of 26.24... She also won silver in the 100 meter... Then it's the 3a boys 

4x100 relay and Norton wins gold! Great day to be a Bluejay fan, as the Norton boys tied Scott 

City for the 3a team state championship! Another local runner! Hays Keither Dryden signed to run 

at fort hays but first he picked up a silver medal in the 400 meter dash...  Some other notable local 

athletes... Ellis's Alexcia Deutcher won gold in the girls 2a javelin, she just picked up the sport this 

year! Ness city's Chandler Stiawalt cleaned up! He won gold in the boys 2a long jump, triple jump 

and high jump. Not bad at all... Finally, TMP's Melissa Pfeiffer took home second in the girls 3a 

3200 meter run... 

 

6/1/16 

It's finally summer and in hays that means the start of another larks baseball season... The team 

finished third in the NBC World Series two years ago and is ready to get back... The players come 

from all corners of the country so establishing chemistry is crucial for a successful season... Not 

everything is foreign... There's also no study hour or assignments... It helps when your coach has 

been the larks manager for over 30 seasons... This year coach Leo has his eyes set once again on 

the NBC World Series but never forgets to soak in the experience... 

 

6/7/16 

The hays larks are off to a perfect 4-0 start and tonight they started their league play against El 

Dorado... In the third, larks Austin OBrien up to bat, a wild pitch gets by the catcher and the larks 

get an easy run, they lead 2-0 heading into the fourth... Then its freshman Jax biggers with a 

beautiful hit, drops it right in the hole, he had himself a night! But El Dorado battled hard, Adam 

brown rocks this one, takes it deep to the wall... Heading into the seventh the larks lead 4-3... His 

Broncos teammates sharing the love... Then its biggers back at the plate for hays, another huge hit 

for the freshman! This one brings in Devlan Granberg players understand the importance of 

playing well in June... The team hasn't wasted any time getting to know each other... Off the field 

the team sticks together as well... It's one of the reasons coach Leo enjoys his job so much... 

 

6/8/16 

The hays larks continued their hot start with a walk off win in the bottom of the ninth yesterday. I 

caught up with the team before tonight's game about the moment... A pretty good first hit for 

OBrien who had joined the team less than a day before...  His teammates knew immediately... The 

gutsy win was a big step for the young team... It also helped break the ice... Switching to tonight's 

game two of the series, El Dorado senior Tyler Sutherland with a nice hack on this ball to get on 

base for the broncos... Later its larks sophomore Devlan Granberg with a bouncing shot to left 

field that brings home Jax Biggers! After five innings, larks up 5-1... Then senior Nate Olinger 

pops this one out but the runner tags at third and easily strolls across home plate... Larks up 6-1 

after seven... Then check out this defense, junior Tyler Webb at the plate for the broncos and the 

double play is turned! Larks win 6-3 and remain perfect on the year... 

 

6/9/16 

The fort hays football season is still three months away but the tiger players are already hard at 

work... It's 8 am and the fort hays football team has already been up for hours. Weekly 

conditioning and weight lifting to get them ready for September... The tigers put the league on 

notice last year and are ready to stay on top... One of the players speeding it up is quarterback Jake 

Mezzera who is quickly learning how to be a leader... He's already impressed coaches with his 

work ethic... Something new on the field will be an expanded passing attack and Mezzera's 

already hearing calls for the ball... 

 

6/10/16 

From 9am- noon, first through eight graders streamed into hays high baseball park for the annual 

larks camp... The camp gives players a chance to unwind from the grueling schedule... It also 



 

 

gives them a jolt of nostalgia... It's pretty clear the kids want baseball to be fun again... There here 

for one reason and the players don't take their jobs lightly... This is Carson’s 6th year hosting a 

larks player and fourth year at camp... You could say he's a fan... And one day, maybe even 

donning the larks uniform... 

 

6/14/16 

First up it's the division one game, west quarterback Jake Tiernan from Solomon connects for a 

beautiful touchdown! The west lead 24-6 with ten minutes left in the fourth quarter... But the east 

battled back! Walter slings a quick score to bring the east within ten! The all-star game's a chance 

for former foes to unite one on side... Ultimately the west hung on! Winning 24-20, taking home 

the 2016 division one trophy! A final 8 man game for many of the players... Next up! It's the 

division two game, otherwise known as the Brady Dinkel show! On his first play, Dinkel took a 

toss left, then juked back, cutting between defenders, leaping over others towards daylight! Fans 

of eight man are used to seeing Dinkel dazzle on the field as his Victoria knights won the last two 

state titles... His teammates took notice Gfeller and Dinkel hooked up later on a fourth and goal, 

Gfeller scrambled and chucked up a prayer to the end zone, but Dinkel white men can jump! 

Dinkel snags the pass and the west held on for a 42-34 victory! A fantastic 8 man player, Dinkel is 

sad to let it go... 

 

6/21/16 

The hays larks are more than halfway through their June schedule and are leaving teams in their 

wake... With a spot in the NBC World Series on the line, the team has kept their goals simple... 

They've taken that to heart, jumping out to a 15-1 start with nine games left in June... Over the 

weekend the larks swept Bethany, coming back from an early deficit Sunday to complete the 

sweep and push their league record to 11-1... The team's packed schedule doesn't allow for much 

rest but the coaches kept it casual when they can... The technique has been working and three 

weeks into the season, the players have come together in a short time... It's not just the players 

who've bought into this year's team and the community support is one of the main reasons larks 

baseball has such a rich history... The larks are on the road against wellington this week and return 

home Friday against derby... Their game plan won't change... 

 

6/22/16 

Last year the hays monarchs senior legion team won the double a state crown and this summer, the 

junior team picked up right where they left off... The monarchs were unable to have a senior 

legion team this year because of low turnout but the junior players came ready to play... A little 

extra edge after the Monarchs varsity team lost in regionals last month...  With a bitter taste still in 

their mouths, the monarchs jumped out to a 13-3 record so far... An impressive start that players 

say is a reflection of an older team... They also grew up a little... And compete they are... The 

monarchs wrapped up a 4-0 trip to Nebraska over the weekend and a lot of the players use last 

summer's senior teams’ trophy as motivation... Chemistry is easy when you've grown up with your 

teammates... 

 

6/23/16 

Last year was a rough one for the tmp football team... The monarchs went 1-8 and struggled all 

season to find their identity... Then just before summer, they found out their head coach was 

leaving... Coach Montgomery took a teaching and coaching job at McPherson and the players 

weren't sure what to expect... Then finally it was announced that Jason Cauley would be the next 

monarchs head coach. Cauley spent the last two years as a head coach in Honolulu, Hawaii... Born 

and raised in mobile Alabama... Cauley isn't a beach bum and the small town feel attracted him to 

hays... But on his first drive through Kansas the new coach wasn't sure what he'd gotten into... He 

found other good news when he first met the team... Coach Cauley stressed loyalty to the players 

and said he'd never ask them to do something he wouldn't do himself... 

 

6/27/16 

The air capital classic wrapped up yesterday with an incredible finish... Ollie Schneiderjans won a 

dramatic playoff on the 18th hole to claim the trophy and we were there for the whole thing... 



 

 

Ollie entered the final day with a two stroke lead after a record tying round on Saturday but he 

wasn't alone as amateur Colin Morikawa played out of his mind, dropping in a birdie on the 18th 

hole for a three way tie with Ollie and JJ Spaun... After tying the first playoff, Ollie hit a beautiful 

ball right onto the green, perfectly placing it for a chance to win the tournament... Only 23, the 

rookie is no new comer to the pressure. He wasn't lying, as Ollie lined up for a 20 foot put to win 

the tournament in dramatic fashion... Along with the check Ollie also qualified for the PGA tour... 

The Georgia state grad could have gone pro earlier but stayed for his senior year and doesn't regret 

a thing... 

 

 

 


